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Lawmakers, guards push new super' prison
f! By CepleyNewi Sendee

ey in the'state's budget to sup
port the plan.

proposal to construct a $60 mil

lion "super maximum" security
prison.
Gov. Jim Edgar has backed off
endorsing the proposed 500-in•mate facility, which was suggest

ed by his Task Force on Crime
'and Corrections. While not com

pletely writing it off, he said
Tuesday there isn't enough mon

Stateville

Correctional ' Center

you, myself or anybody else. It is
important that these individuals

violence. The super-max prisoners

near Joliet for almost 18 years,
said the means of dealing with

be put away knowing that if they

would have little movement out

troublesome inmates .— in which

commit a crime behind the walls

side oftheir cells.
"We need some place to put
these type of people," said Mi
chael Bushue, an officer at Me
nard Correctional Center who
was stabbed 17 times in the back

they are moved to another facility that they will be sent somewhere
and placed in an isolation unit where they won't have the free
known as "segregation" — is not dom to move on a day-to-day ba
working. An average of three sis."
prison employees are attacked ev
ery day.
Attacks on prison officers often

by a prisoner during an attack in
: 1991. "If we go in,there with the
idea of super maximum security
and we build this thing from the
Under the task force plan, the .ground up, we should be able to
facility would house prisoners control them,"
who attack prison employees or
James Atkins, an officer at

one facility to the next," he said. prisoners are kept in their cells
"There is no deterrent there."
for most of the day — shutting
down educational and jobs pro
"All of my adult life I've clealt grams that reform inmates, said
with these criminals," Atkins Henry Bayer, AFSCME Dlinpis
added. "They don't care about Council31 deputydirector.

In a Statehouse news con
^SPRINGFIELD — Backed by
i state prison guards with hands- ference, officers from, maximum
on experience in dealing with vio security prisons, the American

lent hwnrfra, a bipartisan group
of lawmakers is rallyingaround a

other inmates, and the prison
gang leaders who influence the

Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees and. four
prison town legislators urged Ed
gar and lawmakers Tuesday to
authorize building of the facility

as soon as possible so it could be
operating by 1996. Lawmakers
said they will push the prison
proposal in the Senate this week.

"All we do is move them from
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result in a "lockdown" where all

